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By CLARENCE J. BROWN 
Member o f Goagresa,
IMvowtfe Ohio BUtrkt
, Tke so-eallod National Guard Train­
ing Bill, empowering tb» President to 
e*ll into Fadaral service the Nation#! 
Guard units o f the various states, aa 
well aa members o f the Reserve Corps, 
passed the House late last week. Only 
thirty-three votes were east against 
the final passage of the measure. The 
real contest had come earlier over an 
amendment to restrict the use. and 
activities o f the Guardsmen and others 
Involved to the soil o f the United 
States and its possessions. The Adi 
ministration forces, however, -were 
able to defeat the amendment and, the' 
new law will carry authority for the 
President to send the National Guard 
into service in any country within the 
Western Hemisphere. An Amendment 
was adopted providing for the honor­
able discharge o f all Guardsmen under 
eighteen years of age before induction 
-Into Federal service. A, provision is 
also carried in the law permitting 
resignation from the service, within 
twenty days after passage of the bill, 
by those having dependents, The Sen­
ate la expected to act on the House 
amendments to the measure promptly 
arid the signature o f the President is 
expected within the next few days.
According to testimony given by 
"War Department officials before Con­
gressional committees, It is now plan­
ned that National Guard units, num­
bering approximately fifty-five thou­
sand officers and men, and coming 
from twenty-seven states, will be call­
ed. into service early in *September, 
The remaining units will be called up 
as rapidly as possible thereafter with 
the belief that all National iGuards- 
men will be in Federal service by 
January 1st, The total number of men 
ip, the National Guard at the present 
time in said to he two hundred and 
forty-two. thousand. Nearly a hun­
dred thousand Reservists are slab ex­
pected to be called into active service 
within the next few months.
While the fight goes on in the Sen­
ate .cpver the Wdtfsworth-Burke Con­
scription Act, and debate is long and 
torrid as to whether or not1 volunteer 
enlistment plan shall first be given a. 
trial before conscription is resorted to, 
interesting sidelights are developing. 
For instance, just last week national­
ly  known Negro leaders appeared be­
fore one of the Congressional com­
mittees to protest discrimination 
against their race in connection with 
army enlistments. The Negro spokes- 
men pointed out that less than five 
thousand o f their race have been ad­
mitted to military service and insisted 
that Negroes be permitted to enlist 
In a ratio equal to their percentage 
o f  the total population of the country. 
The statement was later made that at 
least one hundred thousand Negro 
volunteers could be obtained within 
.sixty to ninety days if opportunity of 
enlistment is given. v
COURT NEWS
FIVE DIVORCE SUITS 
Lawrenee Fllson U seeking a diverts 
from LaVaroe Filson on grounds o f 
gross neglect and extreme cruelty and 
seeks custody o f three minor children. 
They were married October 16,1923, 
Lena Fannin charges extreme cruel­
ty in her petition against John M. 
Fannin and asks restoration to her 
maiden name of Stevens. The couple 
was married November 19, 1936, 
Gross neglect is charged by Flour­
noy Stubblefield against Edna Stubble­
field", whom he married August 15, 
1927, at Wavrtly, Q.
Restoration of her maiden name of 
Blessing, is asked by Eleanor B. 
Nickell,* who charges gross neglect of 
duty and extreme cruelty in her suit 
against Stanley L. Nickell, whom she 
married October IS, 1933, at Eaton, 0 .
Walter Humphrey seeks a divorce 
from Effie Humphrey on grounds of 
wilful absence. They were married at 
Covington, Ky., on October 13, 1935,
DIVORCE GRANTED 
Harvey Anderson was granted a di­
vorce from Ella Anderson on grounds 
of wilful absence ,of more than three 
years, • • .
APPOINTMENTS
The following appointments were 
made this week in probate court.
A. B. Lewis as the executor of the 
estate of Clara Alice Lewis without 
bond.
Otis Tannehill as executor of the 
estate of Henrietta Bull without bond.
Josephine Smith Babb as executrix 
of the estate of John Smith without 
bond,
Frank. H. Dean as administrator of 
the estate of James H. Kersey under 
*1,000 bond . '
Lamarr Bennett as administrator of 
the estate o f Harold H, Bennett under 
91,000 bond,
Inez K. Monroe as excutriX of the 
estate o f Kate Stine without bond.
Charles A. Kilian as administrator 
of the estate of Walter A. Kilian 
Under *10,000 bond.
Karl Keplar as executor1 of the es­
tate of. Rebecca E. Heffner, without 
bond.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS 
Authorization to transfer real estate 
Was given the following:
Lillie Hite in the estate- of George 
Ilite; and Dora J, Sorensen in the es­
tate of Sallie M. Russell.
APPRAISALS ORDERED
The county auditor was directed to 
appraise these estates: Clara Alice 
Lewis, John Smith, and George Wil­
iam Miles, Sr.
APPRAISALS
These estates were appraised: 
George Hite, gross value, 1475; ob- 
igation, nothing; and net value, noth­
ing,
Clara Alice Lewis, gros value, $11,- 
295; Obligations, $7,834; net value, 
$3*461.
W. P. Harrimnn, gross value, $3,- 
665.63; obligations, not listed; net val­
ue, unknown.
Senate Administration leaders be 
Rave that the Conscription Act will be 
brought to a vote in the Senate late 
this week or early next week. Legis­
lative observers predict that some sort 
o f a compromise plan will be worked 
«u t and incorporated in the bill pro- 
vfc&ig fsT registration within the near 
latere, hot postponing actual conscrip 
iion until after the volunteer enlist­
ment system is given a- full and fair 
trial. It ia reported that Army officials 
are now recommending such a coni' 
promise and postponement Of con 
Scription because It will be impossible 
J»r the Army to receive, clothe, house 
aad equip a large number of con- 
•eripted men for several months to
Present plans call for the House to 
■tart debate on the new Corporation 
Barm  Profits Tex Bill late this week. 
The measure wilt contain certain 
amortisation privileges for defense in 
dastrke, permitting the rapid writing 
avr Of plant and equipment expansion 
posts in connneetion with the manu 
lecturing of national defense heeds. 
Another section, however, will add 
heavy earns* profits levies which will 
increase taxes on profits from six to 
eight percent. Corporations, under 
present tax laws, are paying approx! 
mutely one billion five hundred million 
detiers a year in income taxes, The 
now exeesa profits levies are expected 
is add a five hundred million dollar tax 
harden eu the affected corporations. 
The now law will apply to the 1940 
«* jk »a ti«i tocomm.
lisffhrtmtlnti of three million six 
hundred thousand aliens within the 
United States will begin on August 
filth under provisions o f *  new law 
Mteteiby Congress aeveral weeks ago, 
fM h  an e f such aliona at# not con* 
■Muted te ha o f danger to the United
(Qomtixvm dm WjM  fop*)
New  Dealer* W ant 
A ll M en Oonvcripted
The House Military Committee or 
Wednesday voted to conscript ell men 
for military use between the ages of 
18 to 65. Minister* and college 
seniors would be exempt, the latter 
only to conclude college work for • 
year.
The Senate bill provides for con­
scription e f men from SI to 46.
Tim proposal to unite England with 
the U. S. and Canada, is the first stop 
to force this nation to supply men for 
the English army. The movement is 
headed* by Roosevelt and Prime 
Minister Churchill.
W alter Htfftlaan D al* 
To M eet ttip iM fian  
Nom inee
Waiter Huffman J w smpauli d by J. 
M. Auld, drove e*«P|» Ruohvilte, Ind 
Monday, when Mr.* Huffman bed the 
opportunity of mUmiug his former 
lieutenant in the Wi *W War, Wendell
Answ er Found To 
Riddle About Potatoes
Some weeks ago the Herald carried 
a story of Dr. C. M. Ritchie finding 
a potato vine in hi* garden that had 
what looked* like tomatoes in several 
clusters. When the Vine was lifted 
from the ground there were small po­
tatoes at the root.
According to John Bushnell, potato 
specialist of the Ohio Agricultural 
Experiment station the “ tomatoes” 
are called seed balls. He says the cool 
weather in June favored the setting 
and development of the balls, some­
thing unusual in Ohio but Common in 
the cooler north. Many Ohio gardnere 
saw potato balls this year for the first 
time.
Potatoes can be grown from the true 
seeds that are found in the Seed ball*, 
but the plants are not like the parent 
variety. A- curious collection o f the 
new kinds results, tifty  years ago 
amateur plant breeders were en­
couraged to plant the seed, and many 
valuable varieties were thus originat­
ed In modern times, .this breeding 
work has been taken over by profes­
sional plant breeders, who, working 
in Northern States, make careful hand 
pollinations and keep accurate records 
o f the progeny. The neW potato varie­
ties o f recent years such as the War- 
ba, Chippewa and Katahdin have come 
from .professional breeders. Not since 
1900 has any new variety of merit 
been developed by the chance occur­
rence o f a seedling in the garden o f an 
amateur. , r
For gardeners who liko to do things 
out o f  the ordinary, it is not difficult 
to grow potatoes from -the'true seed.
East Point School 
House Sold Saturday
The Xenia Twp. Board of Education 
sold the East Point school building, 
about two miles west of town, to Dr. 
F. M. Chambliss, Xenia, at public 
sale, Saturday. The sale price was 
$1,100. Dr, Chambliss will remodel" 
the building for a residence. The trAct 
comprises one and one-half acres, 
Xenia Twp. still has about ten of the 
“ little brick school houses” in use yet.
W iH George Smith 
Decline Nom ination 
For Prosecutor
One of the interesting topics being 
discussed this week in the county neat 
is “ Will. George Smith qualify as a 
candidate for Prosecuting Attorney on 
the Democratic ticket?”  Smith receiv- 
_ _  . .. , ,ed enough write-in votes for the nom-
I*. Willkie, the Be ahticaa nominee ination op his party ticket but has not 
tor president. B*w« > granted« .short yet qa*Ufied. A tip we get from a 
interview and the te s had a pleapant prominent Democrat is Smith may not 
chat o f ewms dw  *g taefr service j f  he must resign as
during the World Wi K .  m member of the Greene County Board
There are some thirty reporters and of Elections. If he does not qualify 
news and press photographers that are prosecutor Shoup will have the open 
assigned at WllHcte headquarters, field on the Republican side and hi* 
wherever he gees, Both Chicago and election would be certain, as much *•
New Fork photographers “shot”  Mr. 
Willkie and Mr. Huffman when they 
each extended greetings. .
Mr* Huffman stated1 to the.Herald 
that Mr. Willkie ia natch heavier now 
than when he served in the World 
War. It was rm fbtabt a pleasant 
greeting for both; bed more so for the 
Republican nominee. When Mr. Huff­
man Who has voted -twice for Roose­
velt, stated that ha .Would be found
as if Smith runs as .most Republican* 
see it. -
Our Democratic informant says this 
docs not look like a Democratic year 
and Smith does not want his record 
.of one victory out o f two ventures 
apset by another defeat at this time. 
Smith longs for another race with 
Judge Frank L. Johnson, who was the 
winner for Common Pleas judge two 
years ago. Smith gave up the Probate
supporting his formed lieutenant, now judgsbip to accept an appointment <M> 
the Republican nominee for president. Common Pleas Judge following the
death of . Judge Gowdy. He was de­
feated in this race by Judge Johnson.
CHURCHES BBliECORATED
* ■ " 3"- "V . " ■ " V ■-■i'-
Both the Presbyterian and the Unit­
ed Presbyterian Churches in Clifton 
are being redecorated during the va­
cation period.
CLERKS-TItUSTEES PICNIC
The Greene County Association of 
Township Trustees and Clerks held 
their annual picnic Wednesday noon 
at Shawnee Park, Xenia.
K ey Sentences in W illkie Address
Here are some key sentences in Wendell L. Willkie’s formal ad­
dress Saturday at JE1 wood, Ind., accepting the Republican Presidential 
nomination:
“I propose that during the next two and a half months, the 
President ap'd I appear together on public platforms in various parts 
of the country, to debate the fundamental issues of this campaign.”
“ Mr, Roosevelt , . . has dabbled in inflammatory statements and 
manufactured panics , . . The President’s attacks on foreign powers 
have been uselesa.and dangerous. He has courted a war .for which 
the country is hopelessly unprepared— and which it emphatically does 
not want. He lupa secretly meddled in the affairs of Europe, and he 
has even unscrupulously encouraged other countries to hope for more 
help than we are able to gi 4
20 Steers For
OFB Barbecue
MARRIAGE LICENSES 
(Granted)’
Charles William Ford, Xenia, R. R. 
2, school teacher, and Alberta Mae 
Smith, Cedarville Twp., Rev. S. J. Wil­
liams.
James Donald Hynes, St, Leger Apt, 
61, Cincinnati, property and supply 
clerk, and LaVeme Mourine Staggs,. 
Fairfield.
liarnEdwin Marshall, Jr.* Mid- 
dletWnfresearch engineer, and Mary 
Anris} Welford* Xenia, R< R. 2* Dr. H* 
B. McElred.
Robert Cecil Saunders, Xenia* R. 
R, 5, trackman* and Alice Lenora Rice, 
Xenia, B. B. 4, Rev. J. Reed Miller.
Hubert Henson Baldwin, 1712 Lex­
ington Ave., Springfield, clerk, ‘and 
Erma Gladys McCoy, Xenia, R. R. 5, 
Rev. J. Reed Miller.
Taylor Lyston Fultz, Lancaster, rec­
reation director, and Mary Juanita 
Rankin, Main St., music instructor 
ttev. B. A. Wall.
Henry William Ward* 208 Jones St.* 
Dayton, rigger* arid Mrs. Nora Bello 
Bunn Clymer, Xenia, ft. ft. 2.
Ferdcrieh Clark Hess, 1075 Patter­
son Rd., Dayton* laborer, and Mary 
Annabella Graham, Xenia, R. R. 4* 
Rev. E. A. Wall.
Emile Anderson Finney, Yellow 
Springs, R. R. 1, farmer and Eleanor 
Isabel Cooley* Cedarville* school teach­
er, Rev. ft. A. Jamieson.
Marvin Eugene Putterbaugh, Tipp 
City, grain elevator manager, and 
Gladys Taylor Beal* Xenia, R. R. 4*
Dr. J, ft, Fields.- « . ,r
Triangle Farm s W ill 
Sho# A t State Fair
Triangle Farm will exhibit a herd 
of Du roc hogs at the Ohio State Fair 
this year, The herd is Under the own­
ership of W, ft, Watt of this place and 
Justin Owens, Jeffersonville.
Twenty prime steers will be carved 
up to go into 45,000 buns at what 
Ohio Farm Bureau officials say will be 
the biggest barbecue in Ohio's history 
at the bureau’s field day at the Ohio 
State Fairgrounds* Columbus, Sept. 
17. Twenty thousand people are ex­
pected to attend.
LOCAL REPUBLICANS HIKE
TO ELWOOD FOR POW WOW
Among the two hundred thousand 
people at the Willkie notification for 
president gathering in Elwood, Ind., 
were Dr. Leo Anderson, Hugh Turn- 
bull and .Harry Hamman, who motor­
ed through. Messrs. Perry McCorkell, 
Karlh Bull of this place and Deputy 
Auditor John TitioW, were guests of 
the Warren County Republican club 
that had chartered two do lux buses 
of the King Bros, lino from Lebanon.
DEMOCRATIC PICNIC
The annual Democratic picnic was 
held Wednesday afternoon at Kil Kare 
Park, west of Xenia.
t r a n s f e r  o f  FARM WAS
TABLED BY CLARK CO. BOARD
The Clark County Board of Edttea 
tion at a meeting Saturday laid on 
the table a petition from Fred G. Wel- 
bum Who purchased the Townsley 
farm on the Townsley road last spring 
that is in the Selma School District* 
The transfer was for two farm* 
comprising 142 acres but the bo«r< 
held that in centralised school districts 
such as Selma, transfer is discretion1 
ary with rural boards rather titan 
mandatory aa in other districts* "
Mr* Welhum bis three children that 
have been attending Cedarville schools 
but now will go to Selma school#.
“A# President . . .  I should . . - threaten foreign governments 
only when ear ceaatry was threatened by them and when I was ready 
to act.*' I'
. hi r"i 1 i     iiijWtftna mi I n il "imtitefilirt'inmn'Bihten'ti"i^ikvifrliti‘r
“I can not ask the American people to put their faith in mo 
without recording my conviction that, some form o f selective service 
is the only democratic way in which to secure the trained and com­
petent manpower we need for nstional defense.”
“ Wo must" admit that the less of the British fleet would greatly 
weaken our defense , . . The Atlantic might be dominated by Ger­
many, a power hostile to our way of life • . This would be a 
calamity for us.”
“We mast face a brutal,1 perhaps, a terrible fact. Our way of 
life Is in competition with Hitler's way of life . . .  I promise to out­
distance Hitler In any contest he chooees in 1940 or after.’’
“ I ’’charge that the course this Administration iB following will 
lead us, like France, to the end of the road. I say this course will 
lead us to economic disintegration and dictatorship.”
*’ “ I am saying to you that we cannot rebuild our "American destiny 
without hardship, without sacrifice, even without suffering;. I am pro­
posing that course to you as a candidate for election by you.”
“I am opposed to business monopolies, I believe in collective 
bargaining by representatives o f labor’s own free choice, without 
any interference and in the fuB protection of those'obvious tights. 
I believe in the maintenance of minimum standards for wages and a 
maximum standard for hours . .  . I believe in the Federal regulation 
of interstate utilities, o f securities markets "and jat banking. I be­
lieve in Federal pensions, in adequate old-age benefits and in "unem­
ployment allowances.”
“I believe that the Federal Government has a responsibility to 
equalize the lot, of the farmer with that of the manufacturer. I f this 
can not be done by parity of prices other means must be found-— 
with the least possible regimentation o f the farmer’s affairs.”
"The New Deal stands for doing whnt his to he done by spend­
ing as much money as possible. I propose to do it by spending os 
little money as possible.
1 „
Greene School*
Adopt Uniform  
Card*, Schedules
° A uniform schedule in the school; 
calendar for 1949-1941 and uniform 
grade cards for Greene county schools 
were adopted at a meeting of county 
school superintendents in the offices 
of County Supt. H. B. Pickering, 
Thursday*
All schools in the county will open 
Tuesday, September 3 and close May 
23. Previously the schools opened and 
closed on individual schedules. The 
calendar also calls for a spring vaca­
tion for rural students on April 10, 
11, marking the first time in the conn 
ty school system’s history that a 
spring vacation has been allowed.
Another addition to the schedule 
this year will be a county spelling 
contest April 4, with the winner ac­
companying Supt. Pickering to Wash­
ington D. €., as the reward.
Committees o f superintendents were 
named to design uniform grade cards 
for the elementary and high school 
grades and are as follows: Elementary 
—Supt. C. W- Lane; Spring Valley, 
chairman; Supt." H. D, Furst, Cedar- 
ville; Scott T. Bowers', Ross; Harley 
Hollingsworth, Caesarereek, and E. C. 
Eckan, Clifton. High school—C,-M. 
Stebbins, Beavercreek, chairman; C. 
A. Wright, Belibrook; W.fW, Boyer, 
Jamestown; S, O. Liming, Yellow 
Springs, and J. F. Alford, Bowersville, 
bliss Florence G. Swain, Xenia* has 
been employed as secretary to Supt. 
Pickering and to the county, board of 
education, succeeding Miss Ruth Mit­
chell of Cedarville, who resigned re­
cently.
TMVBJUE
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Dayton Woman' Died 
Result Auto Accident
Miss Margaret Dryden, 19, Dayton, 
died Sunday night when the car" in 
which she was riding was ditched apd 
hit a pole.
. Four others were injured as the car 
left the road. Thomas W. Madden, 38, 
Dayton, driver of the car is being 
held by the authorities and will be 
charged with driving while intoxicated 
or manslaughter, according to Deputy 
Sheriff Cecil Strobridge. Acting Coro­
ner M. M. Best rendered a verdict of 
acidenta! death for Miss Dryden.
Bank fix tu re *  ‘
Being: Removed
Workmen"started,Wednesday to re­
move the fixtures in the former Ex­
change Bank room, which Was pur­
chased by the real estate firm of Link 
and Link* Springfield. A report is cur­
rent that the room has been leased 
for a grocery while another report 
some weeks ago was that a Spring- 
field man would open a restaurant and 
beer parlor. All parties interviewed, 
decline to make any statement or 
deny having anything to do with the 
future plans.
Tb« Travalair* Club, composed *t 
F, F. A, boys In this vicinity, arrived 
home Sunday afternoon ■flee one « f  
the best trips teat have been eg M dl 
ed fox this group,
Taking up the route fetieKtiat ft *  
last report the boy* stopped in Net* 
Orleans at the dormitory o f the Mgr 
auditorium. In the same htriidiftg Mfie 
a large ice skating rink; Some wsjoy- 
ed skating while others 
the cool atmosphere.
There was a visit to thS 
Markets and many points 4 f ktetori- 
cal interest in the Vleux Carre or Old 
French settlement. It was ddfiriit 
to get on the shipping dock owing to 
war regulations but finally the 'beg* 
were permitted to pass the guards and 
go aboard the large ocean frdtftote 
and observe the unloading o f bNsania 
and coffee., While in the city the begs 
enjoyed the premier showing <rf “BoOn 
Town”.
While in Baton Rouge the party’##* • 
conducted through the six wdlflon dol­
lar capital built" under Huey Long’e 
administration. There was intereet hi 
how Long dictated to flit legislature*
A large electric wall panel in * * * * * *  
ernor's office showed how each senator 
voted oil special bills by light* flush­
ing next to the iiame. Acedtfflfeff to 
the guide Huey boasted he cptttMfity 
and sell senators like bagi'MTptoitoto.
The boys lost a ball game to  HM to. 1 
mond, La., F. F, A, by a seore o f 4 
to 8.
A,baseball game"at yaMen(-,3Hto^  
was not completed due to the fiSUt. 
"While in that city the boys WWf* 
guesta at a picture show in W i totot- 
noon and to a southern bmberite In - 
the evening. Aii Indian prepared tba 
barbecue which consisted o f it goXt, ' 
two sheep and two pigs. TwSntyffto 
chickens were made In a stew. flasM 
three hundred people attended* I*Mir 
in the evening. toe hoys joinSd ifie . 
Vaiden people in a  fog hunt* ■
During the stop in St. Louis' X trip 
was taken, through several IfiUgei-In­
dustries. Some went to the ’"open air 
opera to see “ftos*iie.r  Off Haturslsjr ■
the boys witnessed the national base­
ball game between the GarditiSls and . 
the Cincinnati Reds.
.« Thera .was. sT te ftto  '■tMftiuJator,,.
air "field where Jack.ftrtetbn. fir • f)to  
dent. Jack took the boys throagb aeme 
o f the hangers, showed them the - 
planes and barrackB, He came keme 
with the boys so he could have «  f#W 
hours visit With his parents in ClitoSn.
The club is already looking forward 
to a "trip next" year Which will" ke to 
Key West, Florida, add on po Cuba.
tmWHHwiHnwMiftiiiniii- ilHirimiinfiiwwiimtHniimiH
PRIZE WINNER
‘‘Vote for Roosevelt and 
You Vote Yourself To 
An Army
Of all the s lo g a n s  carried 
throughout the Elwood notification 
celebration Saturday the above 
drew the greatest applause.
Bennett Reunion
W as Held Sunday
The tenth annual Bennett reunion 
was held at the home t i  Mr, and Mrs, 
C. L. Bennett, R*W ftd., Sunday. A 
basket dinner wto served at neon and 
games were snjcyed in the afternoon,
Mr. C. was re-elected
president of the rsuakm grasp and 
Miss Dorothy Bennett was reelected 
secretary.
Sixty-five guseto Were freeant from 
Fart Wayxa, lad*, OlavalaiMl, Calum
W illkie Takes Lead
Over Roosevelt
A national survey through the same 
source that predicted Roosevelt’s elec­
tion four years ago, this week made 
public the returns for Ohio between 
Roosevelt and Willkie. The survey was 
made previous to the Willkie demon­
stration at Elwood last Saturday ‘ 
According to the poll Willkie leads 
by receiving about 600 out o f each 
1009 Votes polled. A previous poll for 
the nation showed Willkie receiving 
a larger per cent of the electoral vote 
than Roosevelt*
REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE
MEETS MONDAY EVENING
Ham pshire Sale W as 
Financial Success
The annual summer sale of Hemp 
shire gifts at Femdele Farms, TueS' 
day, brought an average o f $40 a head 
for the CO head sold. . •
The top price $103 tor a gilt which 
went to Clark Marion of Hamilton?, O. 
He also purchased three other gilts 
that were considered extra good.
Only one offering went out of the 
state this time as moBt of the sales 
were not only in Ohio but confined to 
this and adjoining counties.
Jamestown W ins
Soft Ball Honors
The defeat of the Xenia Aikens Wed­
nesday night on the local diamond by 
the Yellow Springs Whitehall* by a 
score of 5 to 4 give* the county league 
honors to the Adams-Thuma team of 
Jamestown, which had been tied with 
the Aikens tor first place. Both games 
were Witnessed by one of the largest 
crowds of the season, many visitors 
from neighboring towns being present.
CLOVER SEED CROP SHORT
From what we can learn, farmers 
are not expecting a very heavy re­
turn from the clover prop this season 
It is said the excesive heat has burn­
ed the bloom and little seed can be 
expected. Those who have harvested 
timothy seed report a fair yisld this 
season.
TWO YEARLINGS MISSING
A meeting of the Greene County 
Executive Committee has been called 
for Monday evening, August 26th at 
8 JP. M., Common Pleas Court room,
__ _ f Xenia, O* Republican Candidates will
torn, flyrtogflold* Ptotn City, Ostoasfda be endorsed and matters pertaining to 
Station, ttMMbtfltotfg, Mt Sterling, the campaign wilt bo diseussod. The 
Loxden, flentit Niton, Jeffersenvffle, eall fat issued by James J. Cnriott, 
Ysltew apttoga and flfasrtotid, Otto,
John, 8, Harvey reports that two 
yearling calves are missing from 
field on hi* torm on the Federal pike 
east of town. There is no due aa to 
the whereabouts at this time*
Mrs. Carrie Townsley and five col­
lege ghrls are enjtyfeg a wssk’s trip 
through the Smokey Mountain*.
College H as M any 
Clark Co,' Teachers
When we check the list o f teseftdra 
in the rural schools a& Clark County 
we find that Cedarville College has 
some thirty-five graduate teastwrs in 
the list of 187 that make up the 
County school faculty. Among VStm 
are: -.-V ■■
June Laybourne, Stella Kirby, Paul 
Tanner, Rachel CreaWell, Bessie 8MVe- 
ly, DeWitt Rutafi,. Esther WtoURe, 
Hazel Alexander, Meriam Fpuik, Julia 
McGallister. ;
Charles W. Potee, Germldiite Henry, 
Mary H. Creswell, Frank Grabdm, 
Lois Estle, Martha Bryant, Frances 
Batdorf, Genevieve JesoX, Lte Reid, 
Lois Waddle, Charles Thenfaut Bea­
trice McClellan, Junta CroawalL Ros- 
inni Guthrie, Marjorie Collette, Gladys 
Bumgarner, Olive Brill, Beatrice Gray, 
Helen Mossbarger, R. M. Borst, V « - 
ner Garlough.
Dayton D efeats
Two XeniA Team s
The Dayton Stockyards won the 
double header on the Meat diamond 
Tuesday night against the Daytofi 
power it Light and the GaRahers, both 
of Xenia, The first gaum against 
DP&L was won by Stock Yard* 12 to 
7. The second game against Gafta- 
hers ended With a seofra of 8 to i .  
Despite the coolness of the night there 
was a good attendance.
Republican Club 
Endorses A tty . Wend
The Young RepubHean GWh mt 
Greens County at a wu sting to Xenia 
Monday evening, w diinsd flitorney 
Robert H. Wind tor Prohato Judge
mm W#U mM- OWWT flipimfli IM h
dates. . ■
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* ENQUHRER RAP* ROOSEVELT’S HEW DEAL
, Th* CfcpeiWMiti Enquirer editorially will support Wendell 
Wlllkte for President this year,
T h* XfaBuIrer for some time has exposed the New Deal as 
an uJNkAmadNMLH movement leading to dictatorship In this coun- 
i try following the plan adopted by Hitler, Mussolini and Stalin.
ftm  m m w tof is an editorial from the first page o f thte 
Dsaday Baquirer that Is worth serious consideration by all 
citixens who beHeve In the American way o f life and conduct 
o f government;
■ “ I am an American.”
.1 “ I beHeve in preservation and observance of worth-while 
’ and time-tested American traditions. Some o f them have exist­
ed for so many years, and were so soundly based at the outset 
that they have attained all the validity of moral law.
“ The observance, for example, of Thanksgiving Day by all 
the people of the United States on a common date was a fine 
tradition. For more than a century and a half Americans 
gathered simultaneously and reverently in places of worship, 
•hallowed by their fathers, to give thanks to Almighty God for 
His loving kindness and beneficence. '
“ That beautiful and peculiarly American tradition, was 
violently wrested from its place in the calendar by executive 
' order. little wonder that millions'of Americans resented* and 
. rebelled against the scuttling of a tradition old as the nation 
itself. Thanksgiving ceased to be a national day o f prayer and 
gratitude. ,
“For long decades the Democratic party, in brilliant victory 
and ignominious defeat, upheld the banner of representative, 
' economical government. It became and, was for long years the 
traditional guardian of constitutional American freedom. It 
proclaimed in 1932 a platform of principles than which no 
nobler declaration of party purpose and policy was ever writ­
ten, Little wonder than that in a period of economic chaos and 
■ dire distress the people of the nation with unprecedented un- 
animity turned over the ark of the covenant to its traditional 
- friend and keeper.
“ It did pot“ require seven years of dictatorial government 
. by the administration elected on that platform to demonstrate 
that it had ho purpose to observe its solemn pledges to the 
people. The Democratic party, with its established principles,
. promptly was torpedoed and sunk in a tidal wave of New Deal 
, experimentation, with the resiijt that unrest, unemployment, 
.mounting debt, and fear have completely involved the entire 
nation. ■ *
■ ... “ The most vital Amerieah historical tradition, which might
well have been embodiedin the constitution, forbids the election 
, o f any aspirant to a third term as President. George Washing- 
, ton foresaw the inherent danger, and warned the people of the 
. , young repuhlic to guard against its sinister possibilities. His 
.successors, until now, recognized and approved the wisdom 
. and prudence of the first President. ‘ .
. . “ Flushed with arrogance and power such as nor other, 
, President ever possessed or exhibited, the tradition smasher,
• with-withering scorn, even hatred, for sound established 'Ameri- 
. can principles, blandly and blithely calls Jipon the voters of the
• nation to-perpetuate him in office. Backed by an army of more
• than a million Federal office holders qwing their jobs to him, 
and with the resources of the Federal Government entrusted
«to him in large degree by a supine and obedient Congress, the
• danger is both apparent and real.
“ I believe in sound American traditions; not in New Deal 
-.fantasies and nightmares.”
WHEN CONSCRIPTION SHOULD START
, - Conscription fo r  the army of men 'from 18 to 21 years of 
>;*ge up tb 65 years is so far beyond all reasonable thinking, 
especially When the nation has not been attacked or even 
threatened by any. foreign power. Nominee Wendel Willkie 
' made plain his position In his acceptance speech as being for 
it when we have to have it but he did not disapprove of try-
• iftg the old established rule of volunteer ..enlistment first.
The New Deal “does not want volunteer enlistment but
* regimentation just as Hitler and Mussolini have adopted. There 
Is plenty of evidence that if the New Dealers will let down the 
bars, more than a million young men will sign up for one year 
under the. proposed $30 a month allowance. There is one 
more stumbling b!ockvand that is most young men have not for­
gotten the treatment of our boys in the World War abroad. 
-They prefer war service on this side oft the Atlantic. The New 
Dealers will not agree to such a plan for service of our soldiers 
has been promised England by Roosevelt. Roosevelt at this 
time is burning up with a determined desire to get our uniform-
' ed men in service behind King George.
. .. .The New Deal treatment of our World War veterans by 
. Roosevelt soon after taking his seat as president has not been 
forgotten. One of his first acts was to reduce compensation.for 
, the disabled, He even Went so far and ordered a reduction in 
< the pensions being paid Civil War widows even in their old 
,age. All these things, have helped check volunteer enlistment.
’ ' I f we were at war or have been threatened by some foreign 
nation and more men were needed for military service the
■ whole country would Unite in unison and demand conscription 
in most any forth. Sec. Stimaon admitted before a Senate Com­
mittee Monday that we had not been threatened and he did 
not think we would be soott. So what’s the hurry about forcing 
men into military camps over night?
l iilif-H....... “1....*“*"..... »i>.>.imnm,nn...mill,!. .
The Chicago How*, which is under 
the control of Col, Frank Knox, R„ 
who was recently appointed Secretary 
of th* Navy in the New Deal cabinet, 
came put Monday with a front page 
editorial endorsing Wendejl L. Willkie 
for the presidency. Knox resigned 
as head *f hi* rempany after taking 
hi* official position in .Washington. 
Knox was appointed by Roosevelt, 
along with Stimspn, B,( who is Secre­
tary of War, because both -were fa 
favor of immediate intervention in the 
European war.
The ’Cincinnati Enquirer, D., in a 
drat page editorial Sunday, announced 
support of Willkie fbr president. Mon­
day the Baltimore Sun one of the lead­
ing Democratic papers ip the nation, 
announced that it would support Will- 
kie in preference to Roosevelt. A 
number of other eastern Democratic 
papers have switched to Willkie in the 
coming campaign.
Sen. Clark., Dem„ Idaho, charged 
Monday that the speech of^ Ambhasa 
dor William C. Bullit to France, >i 
Philadelphia Saturday was ' ‘Tittle 
short of treason” . Sen. Wheeler, Dem., 
called Bullit a “war monger” . Bullit 
said “only the Atlantic oefeab. is be 
tween America and war” . Bullit is. t 
known Communist first named to Rns 
sia by Roosevelt, The Russian theory 
>f government was more than Bullit 
rould ’ stand and he .asked 'to. come 
back to America. Later hq was sent 
by Roosevelt to France,
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Every now and then we hear over 
>‘he radio as to how England laughs 
uni plays following on airplane raid 
sver that country. A friend tells us 
•>£ a letter received from England by a 
friend in Springfield which gives a 
iifferent story. The letter says the 
people in many sections are frantic 
and fear to go to sleep day or night, 
Upon warning, hundreds are herded 
into bomb proof shelters to remain for 
hours where dampness and filfth 
causes much sickness. Most every­
thing used by common citizens is ra­
tioned while the royalty and upper 
crust of society has the best and 
plenty of it. Children from well to do 
families are sent to the country for 
safety while millions of tots of the 
laboring class roam the streets day 
and pight. Thousands of aged men 
and women have become demented 
over worry and suicides take place by 
the hundred each month. The letter 
gives an entirely different version of 
conditions than what we get over the 
air, most of which is never found in 
any press dispatch;
The whole nation^ will watch the 
outcome of tho election in Indiana 
this fall. Among the sporting class at 
Elwood Saturday, bets were offered at 
even money, any amount, that Indiana 
would go for1 Willkie and elect a Re­
publican senator and governor, Chi­
cago betting commissioners had a poor 
day for business and We iiavc been in­
formed at one place only three fifty 
dollar bets were placed with more 
titan five hundred of various amounts 
up to one thousand dollars not taken. 
Fully sixty-five per cent of the El­
wood crowd was rural. Boos every­
where greeted the names of Roosevelt 
and Wallace even in groups in the 
big crowd,
Speaking - of presidential nomina­
tions it must be admitted that -the 
Hew Dealers who stole the Democratic 
mule for the party emblem followed 
tradition in convention procedure. Sta- 
*in in -Russia nominated himself. Mus­
solini nominated himself. Hitler nom­
inated himself and Franklin D. Roose­
velt nominated himself with Demo­
cratic delegates on the federal pay­
roll,- '
-s rrgsa *------- “ T
yw ffitefa fatfa f 
bwm faeots 
Iqr klM «w<r«r *mA rsMUHr-;
*fa*d m * psiftMlty’V
a* wtafenr af Wswdsl WiKkia, *  sup­
porter i* tba past «t Fraaklia Roese-
*dt. tfc iwlt *  jdaUaM mi both 
sMte *f m  bAM that the Gorwnor 
is gafag tm bmvm mm* tro«M* dedd- 
fag whidt is tha “A*wn eorner” . His 
papers hi Da?*** *»d Springfield are 
in territory narmaBy Republican while 
his souther* papers fa Atlanta, Ga., 
and Miami, Florida, always Demo­
cratic. I f Cox -should follow the lead 
of the Enquirer and Cleveland Plain 
Dealer bis Ohio papers would be o; 
par but eosdd o* ha for Willkie i; 
Ohio and for Xoaaeve.lt fa Georgia an. 
Florida? Th* Garemor faces a rafht- 
close decision aspccitlly when he find 
the leading Democrat* fa Ida part: 
in Ohio coming out fa support of Wil 
kie. Again there are some that bejipv 
that with Frank Knox in the Roost 
yelt cabinet there may be sin opening 
between the publisher and his formes 
running mate for the presidency 
Knox control* the Chhfago Hews and 
has a strong hand in dictating ’th< 
policy of the Dayton Herald, Gov. 
Cox's opposition paper in the evening 
field in the Gem city. The slogan la 
“Watch and Wait”.
"SW-*1**-*"*' . lS B I
The “Dodge Oiy* Of The Nocfa
m
Tbs Northwest Mounted’s most exciting man-hunt begin* o» Bat- 
urday at ths Majestic Theater when James Oliver CUrWood’a 
“River’s End,” orosses the screen. Starring Dennis Morgan, 
George Tobias and Elisabeth SarJ, the outdoor thriller tells a dra­
matic Ufa of civilisation’s last outpost and tho scarlet-coated 
mountle* who rule ijt. .
The Cleveland Plain Dealer will for 
the first time in more than one hun­
dred years refuse to support the nom­
inee On the Democratic ticket, Frank­
lin Roosevelt, for president. The larg­
est paper in Ohio has been a consistent 
supporter of most o f the Roosevelt 
policies tho past seven years but the 
manner in which the nomination was 
brought about was more than this 
Democratic paper could endorse. 
Moreover the Plain Dealer admits that 
most of the Roosevelt. policies have 
failed—other than placing a burden­
some debt on ’ the nation for future 
generations to pay. It is convinced 
that Roosevelt no longer- has at heart 
he principles of the Democratic party 
rut favi/x-s dictatorship in this coun­
try that he (Roosevelt) will he the 
litler oyer this nation.
Two local WPA Workers arghed for 
and against Willkie for president last 
Saturday evening following the' ac­
ceptance speech over the air. One felt 
if Willkie wins he would stand to 
loose out. The other was more con­
cerned. about what would happen in 
the country if  Roosevelt won and ev­
erybody.'drafted in tho army. The Will-' 
kie supporter thought he would rather 
take his chances of not being drafted 
than have Roosevelt win and plunge 
the nation into' the European war. 
Both WPA workers are in the pro­
posed age. limitations.
palgn contributions from state civil 
service employees,
The yellow showed itself when Can­
didate Willkie proposed public debates 
between himself and FDR on issiies 
o f the campaign. From the White 
House comes the report FDR is over­
worked inspecting our army;, from an 
automobile, to debate. Lincoln, Web­
ster, Douglass, • efferson, all had time 
to debate tlie issues of their day, Lin­
coln found time to debate and had an 
army on his hands at the same time, 
Willkie would have one handicap he 
Joes not speak with the Harvard ac­
cent nor has he the ^farvard slant of 
Communistic operation of government, 
being a graduate of Indiana Univer­
sity. One o f .the banners at Elwood 
gives the present - day. picture the 
lacking:
“ Roosevelt-is smooth and silky;
Give us homespun Wendell Wili- 
kie.”  :
Although the U. S, Dept, of Labor 
has boasted fox months about big in­
creases fa employment and despite the 
much-touted “purification”  o f WPA by 
Congress and President Roosevelt, the 
official records since July .1 tell a 
story that thus far is 'strangely like 
the record of the 1938 election, In 
1938 WPA records began to climb in 
June and hit a new high on election 
day— thereafter they began a fang 
and continued fall. This year, the- 
“election expansion” began ’July . 3 
with 1,611,213 on the WPA rolls which 
was increased to 1,700,284 on July 31, 
and going pp steadily.
Mr, Fred Fields and son, Edward, 
of Seattle, Wash., spent Wednesday 
of last week visiting for a short time 
with the former's mother, Mrs, George 
Hiamman and other relatives. They 
came East on a . business trip and 
stopped for the day.
Dr. and Mrs. Donald F. Kyle and 
family, are spending a short vacation 
fa Near York state in the Adirondacks. 
They will return September 2nd.
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We were talking with, a prominent 
Miahif county$iti£en several days ago 
and the subject of ft proposed govern, 
ment munition plan in that county 
Vas discussed,{ We learn that ho much 
effort was made to land this plant that 
vould cost fifteen million'do’Uars in ad­
dition to the cost of 8,000 acres. Some 
four townships Would have suffered in 
fax revenue by the government tak­
ing over that much land. All bonded 
iebt for schools would have been 
shifted to other farm land in the coun­
ty,' There would- be no tax income 
ft‘om government land. There would 
be little labor outside of watchmen 
after the first year.' Since then the 
government wilt build the plant near 
Ravenna, O. Such a plant should be 
erected ph unproductive farm land.
MissJLounett Sterrett spent a few 
days this Week visiting with her 
brothers, Walter and Dwight Sterrett 
in Muncie, Ind. She was accompanied 
by her nephew, Sterrett Robb of 
Sparta, 111., who visited a few days 
and has since returned home.
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Mr. Frank Sherwood of St. Louis, 
Mo., was a. guest at the home of Mr, 
M. W. Collins a few days this week, 
He is connected with the Bell Tele­
phone Co. in that city. j
Mr. Huston . Cherry, is exhibiting ‘ 
sheep this Week at the Illinois State 
Fair at Springfield.
Miss Barbara Smith has entered a I 
Girl Scout Camp at Tar Hollow, near j 
Laurelville, O., Ross Co. *
A  NAME THAT STANDS 
FORGOOD
F U R N I T U R E
BUDGET PLAN 
AVAILABLE
A d a i r ’ s
N. Detroit S t Xenia, a
Sigh3 arc signs everywhere. One 
read: “ If you have not ordered your 
winter supply o f soap, m ite or phone 
1660 N, Pennsylvania Are., Washing­
ton, D. C.
lIHMHtHUMIIl l lH IMHHIIIIMIH
Sett. Danager, R., of Connecticut, 
saya Sec, Ickes, the Roosevelt Com­
munist in the cabinet and pinch hitter 
for the Hyde Park Squire; stands to 
make $187,417.50 on 150 imperforate 
stomps for which he paid the govern­
ment only $82:60. At stamp collector 
prices the special issue would reap 
a fortune. But Sec, Ickes is not the 
only person connected With the New 
Deal that has figured in the stamp 
business. I f We recall Postmaster Gen­
eral Farley presented FDR with hn is­
sue that is Worth many thousands at 
stamp coleetor prices and few o f the 
same issue are in the hands of the 
public. A Republicatt administration 
would uncover some funny things that 
have been going on, even unveil to 
the public just how much stock the 
Roosevelt family had in General Elec­
tric when they entered the White 
House and what they have how. There 
may be a reason why it has been 
necessary to have so many govern* 
ment power dams. You must haVe 
electric machinery to generate electri­
city.
A N N O U N C E M E N T . . .
Z O B A  W R I G H T
H as ju st completed a post graduate course 
and lias now joined our organization.
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Probably few people ever heard such 
a roar from human voices fa the El­
wood gathering as when Willkie off­
ered to meet Roosevelt face to face 
on the platform over the country to 
debate tho issues of the campaign. 
Time after time Willkie was forced 
to stop due to applause and the roar 
of the crowd far from the “ mikes’* ott 
i the stage made speaking a real task 
' when the mercury was 103 and the sun 
shinittg in the speaker’s face. The loud 
speaker system used Saturday was 
said to he the most extensive over 
used in any gathering and it was let­
ter perfect at the farthest point o f the 
forty-acre pajk or even fa the heart 
o f the city, ■ ■ .
Democrats as well a;; Republicans 
ars anxiously waiting to «e* what 
position fottM* Govwnor Jakes M.
All possibility that county chair- 
men might “shakedown”  state cm-, 
[doyees from their counties for Cam* 
paign contributions was killed August 
10, when the Republican, high com­
mand, in session at the Columbus Ath­
letic Club, adopted a formal resolu­
tion denouncing such assessments. The' 
resolution was proposed by Governor 
Brisker, who has already declared 
against H  per cent dubs”  and similar 
methods of extracting campaign funds 
from state employees, Since all 88 
county chairmen attended the meeting 
which also included members of the 
state central and executive committees 
and state and district candidates, the 
resolution places county chairmen, as 
welt as the state Republican head­
quarters, on record. During the last 
Democrat state administration, several 
state offlekls, fasfadfag eablnet mem­
bers, wers Indicted for collecting cam-
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>. 0 . X . ImaEm and -tin Jtauay,
totil «£ ANtowra, wtth Mrs. #we8eu’a
Mr. V . W. 1M3S*m It on i  krai* 
trip to Paaoacola, PW, up# to 
Qtton**. Mo KIM aflWmpaatod 
%y hit douWktoF* ***tf Dortoiijr thulhf 
may, pimi MIm RnMtttoe Smith.
A**, sad Ifes, Brneat B. WeCWIsa 
at. Baqhoeter, H» have been vitittog 
Ml t f m  hirt and In Xenia. Kit. M«- 
_ dtitoa g n ashed Sabbath for tlwt First 
United Presbyterian cengr«C»Hen in 
jM jn ,
Mr. and Mrs. John Stewart o f Cin- 
danati attended the McMillan clan 
ptadc and reunion here'laat Friday 
evening.
NUPTIALS
•‘Bridal 
Derin*
Sweetest'
' Mr. and Mrs.'Paul Orr and Mr. and 
Mrs. ..Joe Waddle are spending the 
•week in Logansport, Ind., where Mr. 
Orr and Mr. Waddle are attending a 
coaching school of basketball.
Misses Ma.iT and Florence William- 
son, entertained a group of friends 
Saturday at a -bridge luncheon.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Snarr and two 
children of Newark, N. J . are. visiting 
the latter’a parents. Mr. and Mrs, Da­
vid Strobridge and other relatives. ■ .
1 ’ ifnhj-------n‘ %■*
Mrs. Wilson Galloway and daugh­
ters entertSlned a f ^  -fribridsi Friday 
evening honoring the birthday anni­
versary of Mr. Galloway.
read by 
pulpit
, t* &  
pmdet, playad the 
out “Lahragriu”  
•he played “ The 
. TUW* (Start) 
•od to* played
“Thraugli t^ T to w ”  (Yeumpns).
,. The bpide wm attired in a costume 
shit Of legion thJC Wool with navy ac­
cessories and carried a cor*age*of pink 
roara and svreat paai.'
fallowing the ceremony an informal 
reception was Judd after which im 
mediate members of the family were 
entertained at dinner at the Cooley 
'home,- Covers were laid for twelve 
guests at the bride’s table which was 
graced with.a, three-tiered Wedding 
rake. ' . v
The bride and groom left that after 
goon, by motor for Estes Park. Colo, 
where they will spend a week. On 
their return they will be at home after 
September lj?t on,the groom’s farm, 
South River roach 
, Mrs. Finney i*Tthe daughet1 of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilbur Cooley and is a 
graduate o f Cedarville College, .having 
taught in the Casstowp schools in 
Miami county ,.the past three years. 
Mr. Finney is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
T. Finney.
.Dr. and Mrs, Roger Henderson of 
Clifton havd been spending the week 
in New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gibson and 
son, Ronnie, left Friday for Rossford, 
O.i where they visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Sweet for several days.
• Mr. and Mrs; Robert Glasglow and 
family, of Seaman, O., spent several 
• days withtMrs. Glasglow’s brothcr-in- 
laW and sister, Mr, and Mrs, Robert 
Nelson.
'Prof. C. W. Steeie and Wife 
visiting relatives in Wheaton, 111.
are
- Mr. and Mrs. John .Glasglow of 
Portland* Ind.* were guests over night 
last Wednesday with Judge and'Mrs. 
9. C, Wright.- They Came to Ohio to 
Attend the. .Glasglow family rednion,! 
An Thursday, at Serpant Mound, War  ^
aw* county. ^ , . ** &*-' •*
. .Mr,' Wilbur' Gonley was judge of 
horses entered, this week at the Madi­
son County Fair.
- Miss. Jeanette, Neal is spending the 
week with friends in Pittsburgh, Pa. 
She will return home by boat’down the 
Ohio River.-, .
Mr. John b. %»rst, business manager 
o f Cedarville College,* and wife, visit­
ed l;.st week in New York City, With 
their. daughters''and enjoyed a few 
days at the New York Fair.
Miss Velma Jean Hailey, daughter 
of Mr- and Mrs, Dan Bailey, has en­
tered nurse training for a three year 
courser at the .Springfield City-Hos­
pital. ' . ’
C O L L E G E  N E W S
'■fin“ir*iT*ftfff*fi,ifnimT‘‘rrTrrrTTiiiiTTmitttitinmmif
September 9th and Ipth ore the 
registration. days for the first sem­
ester. Class work will begin on Wed­
nesday morning, September tith. Rev.Mrs. Mins. McCullough and1 MrS. ____  ____
Harry Wright and family attended the i Reuben Field “Peters, Pastor of the 
Glasglow family Teuniort at Serpant First Presbyterian Church, Middle-
Mound last Thursday.
Mrs, Eloise M, Kling, who ha! been 
attending Columbia University sum­
mer "school, has returned home. Mrs. 
Kling Is a member o f Cedarville Col­
lege faculty.
Mr. LawrenceKennon-and family o f 
Lakewood, 0 *  are here on a visit with 
the farmer's brother, Dr, Ralph‘Keh- 
non and family. Lawrence has been a 
member o f the faculty ip the public 
schools in ta t swood for several years.
Jimmy Wisecup has returned home 
after a few day’s visit at Eusael’a 
Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Craig jretumed 
home Sunday after apsndingk jrrak’i  
vacation cm § trip to NortMm KLchi- 
fan and vfaRing relttito* to Toledo, 
They war* accompanied on the Michi­
gan trip by Mr, and Mr*. Yetnon 
Moore and sons o f Toledo.
■ M a M to n m a m a m e ^ e n a ito
Ben’s Beauty Salon
SPECIAL —
Oil Cras. Petra,------i— — —fl-50
Rag, M i manicure — --. -J®
Faalal Free
Call 14 far year appointment 
Cedarville; O. *
town, Ohio, will be the guest speaker 
at the convocation service on Wednes­
day morning at 11:00 in the college 
chapel.
Dr; W. R. McChesney supplied the 
pulpit at the Second Presbyterian 
Church in Portsmouth,, Ohio on Sun­
day, August 18th. Ho will supply the 
same pulpit On Sunday, August 28th.
The repair work at the- gymnasium 
is nearing completion. Work is pro- 
gresing very satisfactorily on the girls 
-dormitory,. . .
The trees on the Campus have re­
cently been treated -by a tree surgeon.
Mr, Noah Sharpe, who graduated 
in 1039, has recently been elected to 
a teaching position at Bethesda. Ohio.
Miss Olive Brill, a graduate of Ced- 
arviilc/Collage in 1036 will teach In 
the Jtolma High School the coming 
year; Miss' Brill has bean teaching the 
past four years at Houston* Ohio.
Mbs Helen Santmyer is ehjoying a 
vacation in Canada. Hiss Margaret 
Nfestrath is taking a trip through the 
southern states.
MMWHWIW
The funeral sendee: ®f Mrs. Mary 
Vjrgipi* Belle Talbott, 83, wife of 
Charles Talbott* who died Monday* 
W*a conducted Wednesday afternoon 
at the home o f Mr, and MS*. S. A. 
Jgtoner, a daughter. She Rise leaves 
. another daughter* Mrs. Minnie Whit­
tington, Jamestown* and two sons, 
George Seslar, Jamestown and Ralph 
Seslar* Sabina, Burial took place in 
Jamestown cemetery,
lt’« One Long Loud L*a-u-g*h
•mm f*ra**»ai favorite*, wnaass Powell and Myma toy are to* 
get** UMwaMa sit th* soreea ef|k* Kagaut theator, goringlieid, on 
K water, August i% iu -t toV * TOO AGAIN/* uproarious com*
* ig «< a  MsMusd whom amaesia has made forget the fact- that he’s
'  ‘ " ....... ' ‘ “  “ ”  ...........'
YSCR PHMPT IMhMEWfTSMKbAlf
But* ■Nsajaeshi M, Adame, M Water
! 0:4* A . M. Sabbath School Orchestra 
and Chair,
, 10:50 A. M. Sabbath School, Mr. H. 
? K. Stornant, Bupt, 
i 1140 A, M. Marning Worship. 
Theme: “ fifed ■pehe,”
TtM P. M, Christian Endeavor at 
i Paul Ramsey’s. Leader, James Ram- 
; aey, Study topic, “ The Church in the
FW* <M*t«ry.”
Tuei^uy, August S7—4:00-6:00 P. M 
Informal garden party in honor o f 
Mrs. Edward Adams o f Taiku, Korea, 
at the heme o f Mrs. H. K. Stormont. 
(In rase of rain this wiW he held at 
the First Presbyterian Church. Mrs. 
Edward Adams is a registered nurse, 
having been at one time assistant 
superintendent of nurses in the Wes­
leyan Memorial -Hospital in Chicago, 
Among her Various assignments o f 
missionary Work she has had a part 
in the training of Korean nurHes at 
the mission hospital at Taiku.
Wednesday, August 28^-7:30 P. M. 
Sabbath seshool orchestra and choir 
practice.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
There will be no preaching services 
Sabbath due" to the pastor being ab­
sent at Winona Lake* Ind.~
There will be no Missionary meeting 
for the month of August.
All members of the Missionary So­
ciety are invited to a garden party at 
the home of Mrs. Herman Stormont 
on Tuesday afternoon, Aug. 27th at 
four .o’clock, honoring Mrs'. Edward 
Adams, a returned missionary from 
Korea, Who will be the speaker o f the 
afternoon. Those desiring to attend 
will please call Mrs. J. M. Auld or 
Mrs. O. A. Dobbins by noon Monday* 
August 26th-.
lav. W .  w. r n ,  D. and wife # f’ 
Chios**, IB , wbg bavu baaa o* tbsir
vacation, u  u d  tk* Km
atoy^fraafawdayulmratbtoKaak
to visit with hk brathar, Mr. W. C, 
nar and Wife. Dr. IHff and wMa ara 
leaving today for Cbtoag*.
Bubicrib* To TBX HERALD
“WHEN THB DALTONS RODE,** Universal’* saga of frontier 
America in tha days of the celebrated -Dalton gang, comes to the 
State Theater, following Walt Dicpey’s.festival, in Springfield,-on 
Sunday, August 36* with Randolph Scott; and Kay Francis befalling 
a distinguished oast. Based on the exciting book of the same 
name, tha Him traces the careers of the Dalton boys as ranch own, 
era who are led |nto spectacular crime by the porsecu-'r s of a 
laud company. ‘
Monday morning daily papers car­
ried a picture of Mr, and Mrs, Wendell 
L. Willkle as they were greeted by 
Rev. Frank E. Wylie, at the entrance 
of the United Presbyterian Church in 
Rushville, Ind., where the Republican 
nominee and wife attended service on 
Sabbath. Rev, Wylia is a son-in-law 
c f -Dr. and Mira. R. A. Jamieson of 
this place., Rushville is the home o f 
Mrs. Willbie and It is in that county 
that Mr. Willkie operates five farms.
i „ LEGAL NOTICE
Marie H, Conner, whose place of 
residence is .unknown will take notice 
that on July 10th, 1940* Clyde; R. Con­
ner filed suit for divorce on the 
grounds of gross neglect of duty, be­
fore the Court of -Common Pleas, 
Greene county* Ohio, in case No. 22312. 
That said cause will come on for bear-; 
ing on or after August 17, 1940.
Cecil E. Edwards, Atty, 
(7-12-6t-8-17) . ■ Dayton, Ohio
METHODIST ' 
David H. Markle, Minister
.“Sunday School 10:00 A. M.
Morning worship 11:00 A. M. 'Ser­
mon Theme, “ To Be Or Not To Be A 
Pharisee” .
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Raymond Strickland* Pastor
I  am now devoting all my time to my Xenia office.
D R . IR V IN  &  H Y M A N
F. L . NELSON, 0 . D . 
OPTOM ETRIST
' Jamestown, Obi*
Eapacia! Attention Civma
SCHQOL-AGE EYES
MjaraaggHnsoriuK I
*m g a a u u k j M M a  j a a a«.agmya .'pcaamy mr
rffTrrt.n1H, ITi 
.Marmtoaad.
vmnawimsm^
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Montgomery
COUNTY FAIR
D A YTO N , OHIO
September 2nd (Labor D ay), 3rd, 4th, 5tb
A Bigger and Better Fair 
Attendance Prizes Valued
Chiropodist . . . Foot Specialist
TREATING ALL AILMENTS OF THE FEET.
Open daily — 9 A. M. to 5:80 P. M.
Evening Hours, Tues., Thurs., Sat.
19 Allen , - Phones: |
N e w  L o w  F e e s  i'Xctua, O. House-— Mam 416-R =
jiiMiiiiiiimiiimiiMHig
f FOUR i 
= BIG | 
I DAYS f Over
FOUR
NIGHTS
Sunday School. 9:30 A : M.
Service  ^ Pre&ching, 10:30 A. M. : 
Evening Servicc 7:30 P. M. 
Mid-week Meeting, &ich Wednes­
day, 7:30 p, m.
J. M . M cM illan Heads 
"  Reunion Group
The-annual McMillan clan gathering 
was held , last “Friday evening in Al­
ford Gym, about 126 being .present. 
Mr. Charles Kelso of Dayton was the 
speaker following the dinner and with 
moving pictures gave ah illustrated' 
taIk..of his hunting trip in Africa.
- J. M, McMillan was elected presi­
dent; Meryl Storihont, vice -president; 
Mrs. David McElroy, secretary; Miss 
Mary Williamson, treasurer.
Soybean acreage in Ohio was in­
creased this year to 1,070*000 heresy 
as compared with 823*000 acres in 
1939, reports the Ohio State Univer­
sity department of rural economics.
Miss Wilmah Spencer entertained 
two tables at bridge Friday afternoon 
at Hike’s in Dayton*
C O Z Y
+  THEATRE 4
Fri. ahd Sat.* Aug. 23*24
Double feature program
Kent Taylor —<. Florence Rice 
“GIRL IN 313”
—- and —
♦TEXAS STAGECOACH”
Sqn. and Mon.* Aug. 25*26 
Spencer Traty — Rita Johnson 
“ EDISON THE MAN”
AhoLatoNewa
Wed, and Thuri. Aug. 26*29
Joan Bennett — George Raft
THE HOUSE ACROSS THE BAY’ 
Last Chap. Terry and the Pirates
riMHo-nHnmiOinmtHtMHtiHiHttnmHfmtHlmMMMHi
____ __ ___ mow kmgk Wt wai diracted by W. i .  Van Dyke- it
Ktth Urn* Maliagh ‘tM  **awM Low* la the aapporilng raid*
M E A D O W  G O L D  
I C E  C R E A M
Different Flavors—
BULK — PACKAGE__BRICK
.CUPS — BARS
Individual orders taken and Oiled 
for yolir teas or parties.
P H O N E  1 8 5
Sole Representatives
N E A L ’ S ' 
R E STA U R A N T
,uuta*nwHiiiiuaeimii»UMM*utwamtms«»iiiraurai
G U F F E Y  A C T  (
* ' , J v ‘ ” g"
GOES INTO EFFECT SEPTEM BER 3rd ]
W hichM eans
40c TO SOc A D V A N C E  IN  CO AL PRICES ]
"  ' -  I
I f  possible, we advise putting in your ! 
winter coal during August. Place your { 
order now while ,we can m ake deliveries j
at present prices. |
• s
P U R I N A  F l S E D S  I
CaLaMcGUINN {
Phone 3 1
■ ■- • i
2 New Autom obiles, Frigidaire, Radios,
Electric Range, Electric Washer, Living Room Chair, 
King Trumpet and other valuable prized
Horse Racing— Harness Horses and Runners
15 Bands— Mass Band 500 Pieces* Tuesday Night, Sept. 3
Large Exhibits ~  B ig Display Im ptem enff
Entire Change of . Grand Stand Attracticms Each Day .
Tuesday* Sept. 3rd-xANCIENT VEHICLE PARADE 
(Open to the world)
RENPRO VALLEY BA8N DANCE
Wednesday* Sept. 4th— PINE RIDGE REVUE withEzre 
Buzzington iu person, RUNNING RACES Wad. Night
Gam es, Rides, Shows and other entertainm ent 
Children’s Day, S ep t 3— Soldier’s D ay, S ep t 4
All children and soldiers admitted free, to grounds until 
5400 P. M. on day deaiguatod.
ADMISSION 25c
Children under 12 years accompanied by parents 
admitted ftoe day or night.- . .
C. C. NEFF, President RALPH C. HAINES, Secretary
D ally Hog M arket
Wo now conduct a hog market daily in addition to 
our regular Live Stock Sales EVERY MONDAY.
Phone Any Day For Market Price
SPRINGFIELD LIV E  STOCK SALES CO.
t . . .
Sherman Ave. Springfield* O. Phono 5942
Phone: 169—-Cedarville Exchange
M AR IO N  HUGHES & SON
- a »
W ell D rilling
CEDARVILLE, OHIO ,
MAST-FOOfll PUMPS AERMOTOR WIND MILLS
■ *
PUMP AND WIND MIhL REPAIRING
j i*iiiiiiiiimiiimi»»io>*|w>|l||||l||lll|M*|mnai»wmi
HIGHEST CASH PUCES
W m  For
HORSES A N D  COW S
- (O f d m  and condition)
HODS, CALVES AND SHEEP REMOVED PROMPTLY
v m ,  m m i z n  g  t a k k a u  c •>
ootaenraouLT BEmaatgra ptAiw
E x e c u t o r ’ s  S a l t
F o n n  S to ck  a n d  Im p le is o a ts
Antiques Household Goods
The undersigned will offer at public sale on the farm, Bryan Road* 
between Clifton and Yellow Springe, oa - ’
W ad., A ugust 38, 194#
A T  12:00 NOON
The following chattels:
4 - H E A D  OF H O R SES— 4
Consisting of a Black mare, a Gray mare, both good workers; 2 tore* 
year old gelding colts, broke and well mated.
4 — H E A D  OF C A T T L E — 4 .
Consisting of 8 Jersey cows, all giving milk. One Bed raw ind t  
calves and 2 heifers t ed la Jane. -**
2 0 - H E A D  O F H O G S — 20
Consisting of 17 sheet* and 8 sows, bred for fall. Spotted PoIsmI CMaa 
nows double imraunad,
HOUSEHOLD GOODS —  AN TIQ U ES
Consisting of 6 cane bottom parlor chairs, settee, flat top paditoel stand; 
High Poster Maple Cord bod; Marble top stand*, Uatom weed atoms as vstR 
as two, other stoves. Dishea and numerous Rem* that tonra bran la  Mm 
family for years.
F A ** HtPLiUlBNTS-Farm wages* high top, tow ’ .
manure spreader, hay rake, 1-ft. mower, whslA * # *  U  ia. hre*4Hig
plow; 14 to* riding plow, drag harrow, tingle raw eetorylMW* 1 Mm 
leather tug and two Sidra chain tug. ctitoto* MAN*, ate.
10 Ten Haled Clover Hay; 26 bn. Com; 100 W. Wheal atoityuia Man 
2 tons Bean hay; 14 bales Shredded Fodder,
TO RUS OF U U - c m
o .  a .  l A w m m i
' Weaeator Rttito of UtHietla WdtL tSOOtjgN inPwW vntoir aramwmswra rar^ram|| a m u e
WJbra. Jk tliriflt. ikliilafgUVUNRir Uw URRMfl^ l
l- i
1j '
':
11
.1 l' F . i t* V I
,1
*jkbi Aitti Mfejf,• p n t  | • m n w  » i 1 ■> .
ffeadfriemi* ftw priwtipat to 
wmrn to*. tm e  fedtat h  • mm*4 
trust, ym  1m m  m  right to trifl* wtth 
it, to “ ttoaw *w*y iu**r vote”  caattog 
it #*r something you do not want, or 
ferwfcfeh jnM «M«e* |«my. I f ye* are 
*  Christina yo* eunnot ask God to 
bi*M the boos* business and men en­
couraging ite safe.
"jftet this year”, aay* on*, “ I'm go­
ing to close my eye* to the dry ques­
tion, *»d vote for the other things, my 
party and candidate stand for. We 
shall take care the liquor situation 
-later’** . . . .  i::\
How long would it take the pastor# 
o f our churches to build them up, and 
get the people of their, communities to 
following the Lowly Nsrarene, if each 
one aecostad, pursued the method o f 
cfcre o f everything else first? 
When will we learn to put first things 
£ » t t  ■ ■ \
Well, hut lady, I vote for “the man”. 
And we reply, you think you do. 
pat you also vote for his platform, 
and his party as such, all the way up 
and down the ticket. Jf you think you, 
do not, you are not fooling anybody 
hot yourself. In other words, we note 
the brewers bought $35,000 worth of 
advertising in the programs at one of 
the major; party Conventions, You say 
you voted for the man';”  well, you re­
ceived this wet money right along with 
“your man.”  And this'is just a be­
ginning o f the slush fund, which will 
help,elect “your man.”
But, I’d vote' prohibition this year 
. if  we could elect the candidate,
' That’s why the millions of Republi-, 
tans’ voted fo r  Alf Lahdon four years 
ago; they thought they could elect the 
candidate. Bid they do it? In fact 
didn’t they “lose-their votes,”  or did
m  *
♦ .t
, Aw to vato
I w a a v w t o t f t o
Y* wfcfeh w# w#iy: Hebedy tod Oar 7 
Im d kaaw* that iwawar. Tha mlHtosw 
« f lipeWUaae and CMsawrat* who 
vatad far Haovar sight years ago, 
thought th*y had a wtoa*r»butth* ra -, 
tarn* proved the oootrary, Voting 
simply to ha vesfeg for toe one who 
goto under tha ropes with the most 
votes,; a tha worst kind at  political 
nonsense. You’d hatter he home rock-, 
mg the baby to sleep,--'''National * 
Voice.”  i
The names o f the candidates for j 
President and Vice President on the 
Prohibition Ticket are Reger W, Sab- 
son, President; Edgar V, Moorman, 
Vice President
IJlrilMNribft C*Wn
% ’ llto to i I m a# *tol
■ M
Loaaon fo r  A « f « * t  H  *
p* use* w
*****
WASHINGTON LETTER
(Continued from ’ first page}
States, tha registration will give the 
government, for the first time, a 
careful check and complete informa­
tion on all aliens within the country. 
European countries have long required 
such registration of aliens, No other 
nation in the world has as large a 
number of aliens within its borders as 
ha# the United States, Registration 
will be conducted at first end second 
class postoffices and all aliens four­
teen years o f age, and older, must be 
finger-printed.. Each wHl receive s 
registration card and any change o f 
address must be reported to the Im­
migration and Naturalisation Service 
in Washington within five days. Fail­
ure to register or the giving of false 
information will bring heavy penalties,
A large number of Republican Rep­
resentatives and {Senators were in at­
tendance at the notification ceremonies 
lor Wendell L. Willkie at Elwood, 
[Indiana, last Saturday-and joined in 
• the demonstrations given the Republi­
ca n  Presidential candidate following 
the delivery o f his acceptance speech.
.
• f c .
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I HOME FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION *
| 4  P E R  C E N T  O N  S A V I N G S
| Start An Account and Watch It Grow
§ 6 N,„ Detroit St. . ‘ ‘ . Phone: Main $3
’f iH k iH n in ik n m iiiii if in iM tiiiim itm in ii iiii it iin iiiiM iiiif iii it iiii in ii iim iiii iiii iii iii iiii it iit iii t im iti iM iiiM m iiH iM fii it i il iiH O * *
M iiH toM liiA iw A toiim M iiiiiH iiO itito im iM itfciH m ilU iiiiiiiM itiiM iM m m fM iiH tiiiU lH im iiiiH iiittfiiiitrH M 'M tM iflim aiiiiitm M iiiTHE XENIA NATIONAL BANK
- a-
OVER A CENTURY OF COMMUNITY SERVICE
Capital $100,000-08—-Surplus & Reserve $285,000.00 
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent $2 and Up
RELIABLE —  FRIENDLY —  ACCOMMODATING
BRYANT MOTOR SALES
M ercury F O R D  Lincoln Zephyr 
HEAVIEST WRECKER IN XENIA 
24-HOUR ROAD'SERVICE
IM &  Market Phone Main 483
T H E  G E O . D O D D  &  S O N S  
G R A N I T E  C O .
, “BE SURE AND SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE
GREENS COUNTY FAIR”
Monuments —  M ausoleum s —  M arkers
BEAUTIFULLY PERPETUATE MEMORY 
115 W . Main? Street Phone: 358
Tug ||JuBJggA .gtoRtoS'
«*«y ****** I* *8 iwrit of &*>
sfeaafl**- imhI th  fta l *hj> 
sa iwsItofiM «t to# M m
toIRE
M K to n i i L i  r^ LJtiW kT LiM ad U iM if*P m WMyVy W noVTCKUV nBTOII|
lATCt AND UP
M m a n
m  s  R o m n r "
R E A L  E S T A T E
FARM AND CITY PROPERTIES.
21K  Main St. Phone 430
M rtlH M trn iM IIM H iM fttO M m ttM M M IH in H tin iH H O tH iO M H ItlH IIR lH R U IIR IIim ln iH M m im M IlIR R IIlU U lH im iR lllD lU im R m M M im O .
| BONDS —  LOANS —  INSURANCE
BELDEN & COMPANY
. SPECIAL LOANS FOR VACATION PURPOSES
188 N- Detroit <  , Phone 888 j
E I C H M A N ’ S
• Gas & Electrical Appliances
• ZENITH RADIOS —  I
Nit-Enamel —  Sherwin Williams Paints
52 W. Main St. Phone Main 652 |
CONFCSSIOR AND FORGtVKNEM
"LEMON TEXT—XT SaaUMi U.U, W, Pnttm t-Vti M:S.0®JD*|f TEXT—Contaw w r  SnStt an* 
to anqUMw, aa4 pcay ooa for luiotbor, that 
y« may b« ho«led— J«m»o s:is.
It toe Bible told us only of perfect 
people, we would recognize' It as 
being not true to life and assuredly 
of no help to us who know our own 
sinful natures. The Bible, however, 
tells us in all truthfulness of the 
bad as well as the good, the weak 
as well as the strong,' toe humble 
as well as toe mighty.
It honestly portrays the sins of 
its greatest characters, revealing 
the heart of man as “ deceitful above 
all things, and desperately wicked”  
(Jer. 17:9). It tells us of a gra­
cious God (when man repents and 
forsakes his sin) who invites the 
sinner ’ to come and be delivered 
ftom his sin. ’
The lesson centers around David, 
the humble shepherd boy who be­
came king; and in the height of 
his glory, being tempted of his own 
evil" desires, fell into toe lowest of 
sin, Which he then sought to covet 
by a well-planned murder. He finds 
no peace-until he repents and re­
turns to God. Three words sum­
marize the lesson.
I. Sim (II Sam. 12:13, 14).
That little three lettered word 
seems to have. the< hiss of the ser­
pent in it—sin—toe cause of all 
man’s woes and the heartache of a 
loving God.
David had tried to hide his. sin 
and he said, “ My bones waxed old 
through my roaring all too day long. 
For day and night ifft hand was 
heavy upon-me”  (Ps. 32: 3, 4). “ Be 
sure youc sin will find you out”  
(Num, 32:23) is just as true today 
as it was in David’s time.
• The nature of sin is described in 
.Psalm 51, and if we may anticipate 
a bit, we note that it is described 
by three words: “ transgression,”  
meaning a rebellious “ stepping 
over”  God’s boundaries; “ iniquity," 
from the same root as our word 
“ unequal,”  meaning crookedness Of 
heart and life; '.and “ gin,”  which 
means missing the mark, a life go­
ing the wrong way.
Note that sin, while it may bring 
sorrow and trouble to us and those 
. round about u s ,' is “ against toe 
Itord”  (v. 13 and Ps. 51 ;4). The Sin­
ner must face and answer to God 
for His sin. '
Nathan's straightforward dealing 
with David brought him to 
O, Repentance (pa, 51:1-3, 9-13). 
What David expressed to. Nathan 
—“ I have sinned against toe Lord”  
—is .more fully expressed in ton 
grea{ psalm of penitence which we 
know as Psalrti 51. Pr. Wilbur M.
, Smith well saysrthat "probably these, 
verses have brought more' comfort, 
and assurance o f forgiveness, and 
hope for a renewed life after some 
terrible transgression, to a greater 
nurriber of. God’s children down 
through the ages than any other sin­
gle passage in the pages of the 
Old Testament.”
To acknowledge one’s transgres­
sion before God is to open the flood­
gates of His mercy,, to receive His 
grace in forgiveness, cleansing, res­
toration, new joy, and (note it well)
. renewed usefulness (v. 13). God 
does not cast His people pH because 
of their sin, nor cut off their use­
fulness when they repent.
Observe, however, that God did 
not permit David's sin to go un­
punished. God is forgiving, but Oven 
repentance.cannot wipe out the re- 
sults of sin (II Sam. 12:14). God 
chastised David to declare before 
the people all of His divine hatred 
of sin. To sin against God is no 
light and casual thing. It cuts deep­
ly into life, and only the grace' of 
God is sufficient to bring a man up 
out of that pit. But there is 
in , Forgiveness (Ps. 32:5).
How tender and sweet is that word 
—forgiveness. It speaks of the re­
moval of guilt, the breaking down 
of the barrier which sin has created, 
and the restoration of fellowship. 
Where all had been wrong and trou­
bled, all has become right and at 
peace.
These things are true even in the 
forgiveness of one man toward an­
other who has offended, but infinite-' 
ly greater when the heart of God 
meets the repentant sinner. He is 
so ready to meet such a man that 
even1 while he is thinking of con­
fessing, God sees the attitude of tus 
heart and forgives. “ At this -mo­
ment, without Sight or sound that 
mortal ear can detect, or attitude 
that toe eye of man can‘observe, 
even before the thing is said, when 
I make up toy mind to confess, 
’thou forgavest the iniquity of toy l 
ain’ t Do you wonder that when tins 1 
man was going to write a psalm 
about this matter, he had to begin, 
‘O the blessings of transgression 
forgiven, and sin covered’ ?”  (G, 
Campbell Morgan).
Fidelity
It is only by fidelity in little things ! 
that a true and constant love to Gnu i 
can be distinguished from a'passing 1 
fervor of spirit. j
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'Here Gene Stratton Porter begar 
to write in the early Nineties. She 
j»gsn  with short stories o f birds ac­
companied by photographs. She be­
came an ardent student of the bird* 
o f the vicinity. South o f the little 
town waa the great Limber lost Swamp 
many square miles in area, with its 
underbrush and trees, its flowers,
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Tha gpriaglaM lira  Stock Safe* C*.
HOGS—104#
200-225 lbe. . . . ___ -__ .5.00
birds and animals, She was attracted ‘ 225-250 lbs. ------ ------- -.5.00
by the lilies, the goldenrod, the orioles, 250-275 lbs.  -----— 5.45
the jsys, the finches, and the cardinals. 275-300 lbs. . . . . . --------- ,6.15
Her first book was “The Song of 
the Cardinal”, which appeared in 1903. 
It h»8 been translated Into seven 
languages, There followed “Freckles”, 
“A Girl of the Limbcrlost”, “ Music of 
the Wild”, “ The Harvester”, “Moths of 
the Limberiost”, and “ Laddie”  which 
appeared in 1913. One feels that the 
very ground is inspired, *  ^ .
After viewing the cabin, we stopped 
at a small store. The clerk gave us 
this story. “One day a man came to 
Geneva from Cleveland; He had read 
with delight all o f Gene Stratton Port­
er’s books and many of her magazine 
articles. He was deeply impressed 
with her description o f  the Limberiost 
country. He determined to see it with 
his own eyes. So he sot out the next 
morning, but returned to his hotel at 
noon. ’I  am through’, he said. ’Why, 
vre have prettier country -.around 
Cleveland. Our Cuyahoga Rivet Val­
ley is finer than your Wabash Valley. 
Our Western Reserve is much more 
beautiful than your Limberiost coun­
try. 1 expected to spend a week here, 
but I. am through in half a day. I am > 
going home,; but I-must say this: Gene ]
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down
down
300 lbs. up ___   6.00
180-200 lbs.......................6.66
160-180 lbs._______________ _6:45
140-160 lbs___ ________ 5180
120-140 lbs_______. . . r .„4,65
100-120 lbs................   4.30
Fat Sows 4.75 down
Stags ____  .____..6.60 down
Pigs . . . ------------------ ___690 down
SHEEP ft LAMBS—305
Top Lambs----- -
Seconds H— - ----- -
Mediums . . . . __
E w e___ _ _ . . . ___
CATTLE—142
Best H eifers----- —
Med. Heifers . . . . .
Fat Cows-------; —
Med. Cows „.La. — .
Thin Cows . . . . . . . .
Cow ft Calf . . — .
Bulls i,----- ;-----------
CALVES—121
Top Calves-----------
Good ft Choice,___
Med. Kinds . . . . . . . .
Culls ^ — _ _____. . . .
.u-.-9.09
-------825
........ 7.90
........3.60 down
____ 6.66 to 8.00
__ 5.19 to 6.65
____ 526 to 6»Q0
____ 4.00 to 525
___ .4.00 down
___ 52.00 down
____ 6.75 donw
____10.00 to 11,10
___ 10.00 to 10.60
__ —9.00 to 9.6Q
__ -8.00 down
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Leak ottt lor trouble! Tha spirits fly whan fiery, hot-beadto 
Georg«  Raft meetsup with flaming red haired Ann Sheridan In-“They 
Drive By Ni^it,”  the exciting new thriller that combinee action dram* 
*ad Toasanoe. Opens a 8-d*y engagement at the Xenia Theatre SW” 
lay, Aignst *5,
LEGAL NOTICE 
, Oaarttof Camaien JPfeas, ’ ' 
Greene Coauty, Ohio
Dale L. Loekwood,
Plaintiff, -
vs.
Felicite Lockwood,
, Defendant.
Felicite Lockwood, whose last known 
address is care General Delivery, Day­
tona Beach, Fla., will take notice that 
on the 29th day of Jady, 1940, DolejL 
Lockwood filed Mi petition against her 
for divorce in the Common Pleas Court 
of Greene County, Ohio, on, grounds 
Of gross neglect o f duty and extreme 
cruelty. Said petition will be fore 
hearing on and after the 7th day,of 
September, 1940, at'the convenience 
o f the court, and unless answer is filed 
by said defendant prior to that date, 
judgment may be token granting a 
divorce to the plaintiff.
DALE L. LOCKWOOD, Plaintiff 
Smith, McCallister ft Gibney, Xenia, 
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
(8-2-6t-9-6d)
r a in f a l l  a id  t o  c r o p s
■ Nearly an-inch o f rain fell in this 
section last Sunday afternoon which 
will do much to aid the corn crop and 
the young grass, if the latter cpn be 
saved at all.
Crops in this.section are on par with 
the best we have Seen in other parts 
o f Ohio and some in Indiana, It is 
1 our opinion that Greene county com 
.prospects exceed moat counties on an 
average. ’ •; , .•
, LEGAL NOTICE 
Grace Poe, whose place o f residence 
Is unknown will take notice that on 
April 6, 1940, John Poe filed spit for 
divorce ort the grounds; o f gross neg­
lect o f duty, before (hq Court o f Com­
mon Pleas, Greene, county, Ohio, 'in 
Case No. 22,241. That said'cause will 
come on for .hearing on or after May 
20,1949,
F . W. DUNKLE. Attorney
Subscribe To THE MEBALp
For Sale—Several head Of choice 
Duroc male hogs, priced reasonable. 
Phone Cedarville 6:2784,
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VvH AT they promise In their advertbements,, 
and what they deliver ifi their merchandiae, ate 
right there for all to see.
If they deliver what they promise, they mike 
friends and steady customers. If not they make•v . . ■ ‘ * »
enegiies, lose patronage and finally go out of 
business.
Those are the cold, hard reasons why honesty 
is the best policy—especially in advertising.
But the real fact is that advertisers as a class 
are humanly jealous of their good names. The 
trade-marks of manufacturers and the published
recommendations of merchants are only ac** **,
corded to products which they can offer you
with confidence and pride. ,
» . . . .
You can trust the ads to lead you to sound
values. 8
Courttsy N stM t BmhtiS
i  f  ’
M eCaHister Radio S o v ie t
DAILY MARKET FOR
L I V E  S T O C K
XENIA UNION STOCK. YARDS
Hill Street Fheae: Mala 45
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FAR M  4%  LOANS
No application fee. No appraisal 
*<•?. Refinance your loans at the 
‘iwcst interest rates ever offered. 
Mrftavaaey ft Ho, Landea, O. 
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